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Case Report
An IS year old male ss ith a past i’chiatric histor of’ pol drug
abuse and depres. ion ss ith snicidality ss as escorted by his parents
into the emergency department approximately 6 hours after ingest
ing 15 seeds of the Hawaiian Baby Woodrose plant. He also
admitted to inhaling ether extracted from smiler fluid, smoking a
small amount of marijuana, ingesting dextroinethorphan
hydrobromide. and taking a maintenance dose of paroxetine (20
mg. He had been sent home from high school that morning for
erratic behavior and ss as later confronted h law enforcement
officers because he as attemptins to “dri e into the sky” near a sea
cliff.
In the emergency department the patient was oriented to person
but not place or time. His behavior was described as erratic and
bizarre. He was responding to internal stimuli, admitted to visual
hallucinations consisting of a montage of “color blotches,’’ and
exhibited a tangential thought process with sporadically nonsensi
cal content. The patient also admitted to s\ mptoins of depress ion.
including suicidal and homicidal ideation. hut denied symptoms of
mania. I Its vttal signs m crc signiticant for sinus tach cardia I19
l44 and hypertension (SBP 131-179, DBP 68-1 14), and physical
examination was significant onl for 3± hvperactis e reflexes
throughout. Initial lahorator evaluation in the emergenc room
Was unremarkable except for a urine drug screen posit is c for
marijuana only. The patient was noted to have polyuria for the first
12 hours after arrival despite a relatively normal fluid intake.
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The patient was subsequently admitted to an acute inpatient
ps\ chiatric ward, and upon arrival the patient was incoherent and
behaving in a bizarre tashion, lie stated that he was still hallucinat
ing, and described the experience as “scary hut fun,” a transcendent
experience which was “the best experience ofihisi life, an amazing
and ‘a onderfu I t’antast ic trip.
. where he was able to look into
himself I and ihink I about deep philosophies.’’ The patient ‘a is
placed in sensory isolation and treated with risperidone BID and
lorazepam PR N for agitation. Twelve hours after arriving on the
ss ard his sensorium began to clear, and he denied suicidal or
homicidal mdeation. He ‘a as discharged to outpatient pschiatric
follow up on the sixth day,
Discussion
Hass aiian Bah\ \Voodrose Arc’vreia ,mei’i’o.ui ) is a member of the
faintly convolvulaceae. a group notorious for their psychedelic
properties
— the Hawaiian oodrose (Merrernia tuberose). Morning
Glory (Jpomoecm m’iohieea, and Ololuiclue fR/tea eo,’s’mho.saf. All
of these plants are known to grow naturally in the Hass aiian Islands.
A. mmervo a as a hallucinogen and sympathomiinetic agent contains
the active component lysergic acid and related alkaloids, a substance
similar in structure and action to the potent hallucinogen l sergic
acid diethvlamide ff.SD r However when compared to [SD, Ha
‘a man I3abs Rosess ood ingestion has been ascribed as having a
relatively lesser degree of hallucinogenic effect and a greater degree
of autonomic reactivity which are similar to scopolamine
. It has
been estimated by one author that four to 8 seeds of A. IIerlosa
contain an equivalent of I (.).000 pg of LSD; however the alkaloid is
poorly extracted from the seedu, In comparison, ingestion of 400-
SOt) ug of LS[) is widely considered to be a heavy dose that ma\
potential R trigeer a psychotic hallucinogemc state, thus it may he
postulated that this patients ingestion of 15 seeds ‘a as a p’ chotic
dose.
Recreational abuse of Hawaiian Bahr \Voodrose ssas not unconm
ann in the L’nmted States durirmt’ the 1000’s and TO’s hut has rarely
been cited in the literature’. hosses er the f’indings in this case arc
roughly consistent with another isolated case report. Al-Assmar
described a case of Hawaiian Bahi Woodrose seed os erdose (with
out mngetion of other substances) that caused an IS uear-old man to
experience a sitniar \ ndrome consisting of auditor\ haflucinmm
tions, tachvcardia, and hypertension: hut also included vomiting,
nvstagmus, and dilated pupilsu, Due to the number of suhotaneec
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used in this case it is impossible to ascribe clinical signs and
sxmpioms with ahsolute certainty to any one substance, hoxvex en
Hawaiian Babx ‘c\ oodrose is suspect as the major cause of this
patients psychotic state I) due to the number of’ seeds of a known
hallucinogen that icc_re ingested. 2) given the prominence of’ hallu
cinations in the ox c_rail clinical syndrome. . go en the clinical
syndrome’ s similarity to previous reports of Hawaiian Baby
Woodrose intoxication, and t1 since the other substances ingesied
are c_il her not know ii to cause hail uci nations as their most promi ic_nI
fature or have a relativel short half-life/were taken in relatively
loxc doses and are thus unlikely to cause this clincaI scenario.
Due to the risk of psehosis. it is important for Hacc au physicians
to recognice the effects ofHawai ian Baby Rosewood ingestion since
it can he foLmnd gross irir locally in Bass ai i. Furthermore. although
the patient failed iodisclose cc here lie’ procured the seeds. the authors
were able to find several internet web sues with a sophisticated
commentar\ oil c_ring cli rec i—tO—cOnsi.i iner marketing of Hacx aim an
Baby \\ oodrose seeds a’ a recreational hallucinogen i 511—1 5 per
dose of 10 seeds). Further investigation into anecdotal experiences
xc ith this substatice published on the \\ orld Wide Web sugizests that
scniotis psychotic episodes may not he as uncomuion as xvouid he
suggc_stc_d hs thc_ p mc its cit mnc_dn.ai hmtc_i iturc on thc_ subject in
conclusion, the authors sLiizi9c_st Ihat I Iaxvaiian Baby \V4 odros seed
inciestion should he pt-c_sent in the difleretitia! diagnosis when
dealing xvith the acutely psychotic young adult patient.
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